Milt McIver – Candidate for Mayor of Northern Bruce Peninsula
BIO: Our family still lives on the farm settled by my ancestors in the mid-1800’s.
My deep roots inspired my involvement in municipal government. It has been
my privilege to serve as Mayor since amalgamation in 1999. The experience
gained from various committees gives me an understanding of the “big picture”
for our Community.
ISSUES AND PLATFORM:
Council will face many challenges in the upcoming term and I would appreciate
the opportunity to continue being a strong advocate for the Municipality.
 Managing the popularity of our area will continue to be foremost in the
minds of the ratepayers. The Municipality has many plans for increased
parking facilities and improved infrastructure in the works and I will
continue working to see these items to completion.
 The safety of Highway 6 and our local roads is a top priority for residents
and visitors. Many initiatives have been implemented and more needs to
happen.
 Our Municipality must continue to support our local schools and keeping
quality health care close to home. Other initiatives to foster economic
development include continual infrastructure advancements and
Broadband access. I will continue to support expanded economic
opportunities for a sustainable future.
 There are rules and regulations in all Municipalities and there must be for
the comfort and enjoyment of the citizens. Some are provided by other
levels of government and some are developed locally. I encourage people
to participate in the process for public input and I always listen to all sides
of the issues. It is my desire that the Zoning Bylaw be resolved in a fair
and responsible manner. My leadership style will continue to foster unity
and representation of the entire Municipality.

 Many ratepayers have expressed concern over short-term rentals and
that issue will need to be reviewed in the next term.
If re-elected, I will continue to practice an open and democratic process at
Council meetings. Transparency, Accountability and Honesty are the foundation
for good governance and I strongly believe in fairness for all. The Municipality is
in good financial shape and I will continue to support prudent spending of the
taxpayer’s money. One other item that I feel is important is to represent our
Community in a fashion that is reasonable and respectful so that we can all be
proud of our home.
I have no self-interest or agenda, other than to continue to work hard for a
strong and viable community. I want for all ratepayers what I want for my
family: a healthy, prosperous community that values our natural assets and
provides a high quality of life.
Thank you for this opportunity and I would appreciate your support.

